Dear Parents,

Tomorrow, Thursday 13th May, many of our families will be celebrating Eid al Fitr.

We look forward to seeing many of our Muslim and non-Muslim pupils in school tomorrow. However, we know some of our families will choose to celebrate this important religious event as a family, away from school. Thank you to all those who have already completed the online form alerting to this absence so that it can be authorised. If you have filled in the form you won’t be contacted tomorrow as we will know your child has authorised absence. If your child is absent tomorrow and you have not completed the form, we will endeavour to contact you as usual as we have a duty to account for all our pupils’ whereabouts on each school day.

We look forward to seeing all our pupils back on Friday 14th May and hearing about their Eid celebrations.

Eid Mubarak to our community for tomorrow.

Best wishes,

King Solomon Academy